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COMMONS PROBABLY WILL NINF HAYS AT SEA I! As Klram lee* It 

PASS GRAND TRUNK BILL * 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -IN A SMALL BOAT W“Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter to Mr.
. Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
' you know where I would 
| like to be this fine Oc
tober morning?”

“Oh, I s’pose you’re 
New

25 EES « Opposition in Senate Likely to be j 

Stiffen
Parliamentry Bill to License Im 

ports and Exports

%
Ü! Loss of The Schooner George D. i 

Edmonds on Voyage to Hillsboro
iZlConfirmation of Capture of Gatch

ina Near Petrograd
thinkin’ about 
York or London —or 

o’ them places,”
Senator Fowler Named Among 

Strong Opponents of the Measure 
—Cabinet Man’s Prediction on 
Result of Ontario Elections

SMUGGLE INTO SEMESsome
said Hiram.

“No, sir,” said the re- 
I porter. “Do you re- 
| member the road through 

_ r\ /- l i . ' the woods in the back-
Captam Bennett D. Coleman Just iands that we traversed

Horn... Boston Vessel Bu,n«d '£5?”
At Sea—Two of Crew Had to “I do,” said Hiram.

“And do you remem- 
wc picked

• sr CREW TAKEN II ROiTERDAMMORE GAINS AGAINST REDS 3686
4*.

' lmp< rtation into Canada for Thai 
Purpose—Legislation to Provide 

j for Full Weight of Lobster in 
The Tin

Esthonians Face Fortress of Kron : 
stade—Advance in Centre by 
Anti-Bolshevik Force — Allies 
Concerned About Gfcrman In
fluence if Soviet Government

Wi%■ ■ " ”•.,*1(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct 18—After an afternoon 

session yesterday the house adjourned 
until Monday. The debate on the sec
ond reading of the Grand Trunk bil

I:<■

Jump Overboard her how
blackberries and rasp-

™ z tw, srsJr Æ T:.r.r‘.'dS 3: !
position than hitherto. singular y Boston> Oct 18—Capt. Bennett D. ! foliage of the dogwood and moose-wood, j 
enough, although there is a good deal of Coleman of the Boston three masted fbe great ferns and the deep
rumor abroad about a wide dislike to schooner George Edmands, which was der tiie trees ? And the nanny-berries

•h< p-i-i'p- - - «--*• jMWSi «5:5TBrST-w -
it in parliament so far has seemed to De j Bdmands went from New \ork to Nor- “And do you remember the great pine
lacking in force. [ folk and loaded a cargo of coal, which log" completely covered with moss—a

Mr. Meighen expressed the opinion | he delivered at Bermuda^ On the pas- re]ip of the pines of a century gone- 
privatelv that the debate would not last j sage from Bermuda to Hillsboro, N. B.jand how yon offered to bet me that if 
hevond Tuesday night, and there is no 'disaster overtook the craft. we sunk an axe deep enough into it we

r“- ts it ££■
supporters oi^ the question. The mem jamin v Meuse of Watertown, the mate, longtime. reporter, “I would
hers of the cross benches went with the J Eyerett Hi ins, the <***, of P™»' ! ,.,7, ’iv dttL m a
government on the vote to proceed with ^ were obliged to leap into the >k= at this moment tobe mtt.ng ona

sea to escape the fire. They were haul- log on that °ld wood-road w.th a gun 
ed into the boat later. at my knee, waiting for you to fill your

The boat had hardly been pushed pipe before we plunged jntotiw woods, 
away from the blazing craft before there

! Ottawa, Oct. 18—Following the adopt- 
i ion of a resolution, Mr. Rowell intro
duced in the House of Commons yester
day afternoon a bill to license imports 

! and exports of cqcaine, opium and their 
preparations. The bill continues m ef
fect orders-in-coundl passed in last May 
under the war measures act- In recent 
years, Mr. Rowell said, quantities of 

I opium and cocaine imported into Can
ada had shown a marked increase- In 
view of that situation, and in order to 
exercise greater control, the ordera-tn- 
counril were passed. The Increase m 
importation, however, did not necessarily 
mean an increase In consumption in 
Canada. The object of importation In
to Canada had been largely to get the 
drugs smuggled across the international 
border into the United States.

Mr. Rowell gave a series of figures 
showing the effect of the ordera-in^oun- 
cil During the year ended March di, 
1919, there were 12,333 ounces of cocaine 
imported into Canada- During the three 
months of 1919, under license, July, Au
gust and September, cocaine imported 
amounted to 1,544 ounces-

Morphine amounted during the year 
ended March 31, 1919, to 30,067 ounces- 
During the three months under license, 
importations were 2,695 ounces, approxi
mately 10,000 ounces a year, instead of

dated^Press)—SeveraT^farewell functions TH«y re Very Plentiful, Say Re- I a0^£Ae opilInl during the year ended 

in honor of Lloyd Harris, head of the ( tO Efedcrictoi—Charges of j March 31, 1919, was imported to_ the ex-
Canadian Trade Minion, who wdl re- l”,le w “JV * .. lient of 34^63 pounds. Dunng the three
turn to Canada next week, are being Spearing Salmon at Lrfand r alls months under license, Importations were 
held- The city of London Livery Club . _ 1,110 pounds, or 4,400 pounds a yea*, as
cave a luncheon in hds honor yesterday, x compared with 34,000 pounds before b-
whilst his own staff entertained him to (Special to limes.) censing was put into effect,
dinner last night and the Canadian As- Fredericton, March 18—Reports re- Mr. SBdair (Guysboro) “Is it true 
sociation will dine him on Monday. c&ved by the provincial game authorities that the use of these drugs has a rgeiy 

„ n| _ are that partridges are very numerous in i-f-d in Ontario dunng the

nnflDO Kl DIT md was not ®ht for public life. He all parts of the province, due to the dose y Mr Rowen-“There is no evidence toI II II Ilia 1 fir fjli simnlv came across the water in re- season which began with 1918 and also that effect. My advice from the officers
UUUIVU Iy •UT spppse to Premier Borden’s invitation'^ conditions favorable to natural in- of the health department is that there is

to -assist the premier at the peace con- , crease Qf the birds. If next winter is no ground for the conclusion that the
ference and also to advise and assist_the . favorable partridge will be in swarms increased importationsis due to-any law-

, , j to>„, -t M r 'TkiOJ. „ Cr»at Canadian government in re-establishing d jt woujd nof be surprising to see a > recently enacted in the province otAn unusual mix-up occurred^ •* Mofto of Thé Red, Given Lfeat ^ broken down have 1920 an open season. ; tari»”
It was announced at the Board of Chubb’s corner, u. ^ ^ Wc,come Home - Pitt* P> through the war. He | Under existing regulations 1921 will be J^iU W£ read a first time.

ss » », « >■ w*.-«-r “ Md uP b,„«, $«■, t=m, sttkjvt ». %«-
EthT — sSLras »■Brown, a list of pupils obviously suffer- “^hc h« hi his possLion some St. (Special to Times.) lay in remaining a part of the British Express Company beginning on Mon- in its application to the «nurngo fisjv
ÏLX Wred estate for which he has no par- ^on.^Octi today, chinned Mr. ^sheries Inspector H. * Harrison has ^^tfo » h ^

for the most part where thereis ree o esUtF of the late Hon. William, reacghed Worcester in the forenoon and who had no more real conception^ the day Seven prosecutions for speanng fore prorogation.
treatment available in the free elm Wedderbum which were promptly dis- t there by Mayor Frank H. Foss, empire than any dog in the street We lm arc to be begun before Magis- provided that a pound tin of "»
the General Public Hospital In this Wedderbum wmen bi(fding) to ™ ”^t Were oy maym ra to ^ out of this rut and reach j. p. KeDy at Grand Falls. Some should contain fourteen ounces of meat
^e"^haere2v|gCth|rSvduJe Gariidd WMte for $5,700^ ^ timber 1 Moran^t ^rmtiure in firing to West [the was seized. _-------------- pubïc toat^wasM^
time free for the benefit of e gro g F thcn ^roceeded to offer the prop- pIaCe where he started his diamond j council outside the influence of any gov- ...... «PTTI riirilT DP deceived because a_P°und ^ eon^^

geSaes °of those not taking advantage are erty --ting ^ XT he TTeXerefoe ^ LEAVES SETTLEMENT DE K-
fi«me question to EHH™

■«stirr: sport warning italy and Jugoslavia
asXsible so that their brains may do timber leases which were being offered ^ ^ night and Thursday --------------- --------------- . Horn W. & Fieldmg remark^ ttattoe
hheir (Tery advantage3 of the fre^edu- finally''offeX^ls,500, The property "was ^ht will come a banquet arranged by ^ Announcements Made By The PariS- Qct 18—(Havas>-pecision to 'v7dT for canTbei^g stamped with toe

“f™ ™ bSB jytiliS- '«• Amalwr Alhldic U*. Afca-

s'EHEm™ -New“
CLÆ tn,jZs STS .1.. I.,,,. >. r b-shi 1” ”** «ÆïSS XÛïÆ

ft « the hope o aboutfour _ _ , , ...a, - —11 a I ir of the straln on the „ , Maritime Provinces Branch of the Ama- Un dependent upon the manner in which
that each school uil^b q{ tbe AT I | H/fT Tf| U AwL The bad shawlng "f_thr Red has teur Athletic Union of Canada. the clauses of the treaty of peace are
times a >=ar' X, of th/school is made \| | |||\h .1 III HtiVl compelled Manager Frazee to decide on With jurisdiction in the provinces of out by Germany, according to
term a rapid surv y should not be \J | . LUIlL U I U I Ini L rebuilding the team for 1920. It has Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the de paris> which quotes a “prom-
t® exclude any uni g memo is been lamentably weak in the field since prince Edward Island, governing ama- inent diplomat” as its source of informa-
allowed. At e crhnlars suffering E MF** ■ A Al 11 fill I the departure of Speaker and Lewis, teur athletics, under the definition adopt- tiouv Consuls will be named soon for
taken of th®Lad hronic condition of the lulEMIIkI AI H AI I whi,e the keystone sack has been a joke ed by the Amateur Athletic Union of German cities, and these officials willfrom any marked chron^ d t medical IVil IVilllXlML mAlL and third a farce. The twiriers, too, Canada. President, L. A. Gastonguay; look aftor interests of their nations un-
throati Du”KtbedCriminate the or- lllLIIIUIIinL llni.1. have back at crucial periods, this , Sect-Treas., Jas. Holmes. til ambassadors are chosen,
inspector ^ or slow pupils fron, . being espedallv true of its “ace.” I Official BuUctin. . I Fiume, Oct 18-(By the Associated
drnary bdC^“™ ?all defective This --------------- -------------- ----- —-------— ! Warning to athletes competing against Press)_G«briel D’Annunzio has issued the cans- „. .

. „ , „ w s st : *«■» APP,.™d lm N,Sh, - ,BRu pninipi| i "rerriX •» ~ ^ ”
SSoîJrUll. A, Bowlins and Other Sp.rts; Men’, M FULIIILAL "'nwT “y ! S' “ "*

-«.^■SBSÏSKVS 55S te; ; « PRISONERS 10 BE FREED smBaltic fleet as such support m.ght make There are about ^ pupils on WUt -------------- . ...wu.. ‘ < competes is registered. Immediate su- Italian. FrSom of commerce in the]
General Yudemtch s farth of the medical inspec parents plead- A fine new memorial hall, dedicated -------------- spension will follow any violation of Adriatic will not be prohibited to you,

CSS «to' Sbe,.l 5 Ï'Æ" un.b„/„ tor to S „ “ to — to to» DubHn, 0». to-TW « to j - to ^ 'USSt?» ’SÜSt
Yudenitch and thus participate in the pense. There ap; found six or seven eh who fell in the great war and to the use been informed that all the Irish political Sect-Treas. trigut and foreign gold. Now they seek

of Petrograd and establishment week with defective sig i ■ of tbe young people of the congregation, prisoners in Mount Joy prison will be ' John Ahearn (Gee) of the Dalhousie war ilgainst Italy by collecting forces in
or five won require .g to be crected by St. Luke’s church ; liberated immediately- It was explained Amateur Athletic Club is suspended for tbe neighborhood of Fiume to occupy the

next spring. The final -decision was | ̂  this ig the OTtcome of their hunger having played professiorial baseball tins ^ty> tiie citirens of which with volun:
reached at a meeting of the memorial 6 summer. teers, will defend it unto death, and ae”mmTtt^ last evening and at^which stnke- _________ _____ _________ JAMES HOLME^ struction.”

, , i comrnittefeonsisting oT’the“rector^Rev. aelfa anS ,11^*71^11 Geo. Barrett, St John, and A. E. Mac- NEW BRUNSWICKERS IN LONDON
London, Oct. 18-At today s session McKirn, H. Usher MiUer, G. A. Pberdtoand Ul/L/l I ULU Nutt, Moncton, have been appointed gov-

of the Congress of Tuberculosis Preven- Vj and Thomas A. Graham was ■ ■■—---- "I If LH I IS Lit ernors ^ sPort for the Provlnce of N
tion, discussion revolved ground employ- appy.nted to wait on the common coun- Brunswick,
ment of voluntary aid for -, db regard to an extension of the xo'HLwtV
sufferers, which proved so useful dur- ci _wir 15 serve the new hall. ,
ing the war. Sir Arthur Stanley, pres.- wrtr wiU be located „„ the
dent of the congress, said. . lot in the rear of the church and, owing

“The sympathetic amateuris likely in ™ ^ sloping natuTe of the ground, the
many cases to do more good han he Jowest storey wjH be partly under-
best state official. In a disease like ,round. In this floor will be located
the human touch is much needed. i l)OWiing alleys, rifle range and shower

Lady Aberdeen suggested that the
Red Cross institute a course of prelimin- next floor will contain a good
ary instruction to train women vo un- gymnasium, and also accommoda-aid in the work. Action wiU be sized and for entertain-
taken on this suggestion next w ts The third floor will have sep-

Dr. Wheeler Hart opposed the use of ™^srooms for boys% ^rfs’ and men’s
Surrender of Kronstadt? amateurs becauseof ^emfeefous na dubs ;(nd als(> wiU have a living ro>-
° ture of tuberculosis. He addea tna and bedroom for the curate of the church,

London, Oct. 18—The white flag was1 much dependence should not be placed w,u act as director,
hoisted over the Bolshevik fortress of ; on antitoxins-” Wnrk will be commenced in the spring
Kronstadt on Friday night, according to, ---------- ■ ' and it is estimated that the building will
a Helsingfors despatch quoting a Pin- SHIPPINGSLEADKRS IN cost $K>,000, which wdl be met by sub-
nish general staff report. STREET THIS MORNING. Several amounts already

New York, Oct. 18—Shippings led the have been received, 
list to higher levels at the opening of 
today’s stock market, motors, oils and 
equipments also making variable gains 
with leathers and textiles. Rails and 
steel were irregular.

::gap

m
Falls "rmosses un-

London, Oct. 18—The British war qf- 
fice today received confirmation of the 

of the capture of Gatchina, twenty-

l.iiJ

ifive miles south of Petrograd, by the 
northwestern Russian army of General 
Yudenitch. The Bolshevik were driven 
from the town yesterday.

The Esthonians, operating in the 
coastal region, along the Gulf of Fin
land, the official advices state, are with
in a few miles of Krasaia Gorka and 
are facing the fortress of Kronstadt.

In the centre of the advancing line, 
official information is that the anti-Bol
shevik forces on Thursday pushed for
ward to a point three or four miles be
low Luga, eighty miles south of Petro
grad.

if
Cardinal Merder of Belgium on the steps ofToroito City 

T L. Church, after being welcomed to the city and accorded a cmc recept 
Bishop Simot of Wininpeg is seen to the right of the picture, ______________ __

ILL D HARRIS WANTS 10 
. GIVE DP PUBUC LIEE

the bill , , t
In the senate it is probable that 

opposition will be encountered and it is 
known that Senator Fowler and some 
other Conservatives are very strongly 
opposed to it The government has a

Further Successes. majority of seventeen or eighteen in the mjnutes the charred hulk sank. j racing away, or even me nymg legs
net 1ft—General Yudenitch unner chamber, but, as one frequently On the ninth day the American steam- j a deer.”

has**captured^ Krasnace Selo and Gatch- he£s said, “there is never any telling er Pequot, bound from Savannah for | “Mister,” saidHfiram,, «if we adnt
• „Prtnncrad where he met the senate will d»” Rotterdam, took the weary sailors from nothin’ but a crow it ud be wutn tneworkingmen^fromX ^ity, who asked Interest here centres very largely on the small boat They were conveyed to tramp to be out there a day like this 
that thi northern Russian army refrain the Ontario elections, although all guess- Rotterdam »nd when-«he unlmidrtl car- “iVe half a n<*on’ pd th^ JXX
from sheUing Petrograd, and pleaded if ers are confounded as to the result. The go and started back for toe United. “t0 clear out and spend the afternoon
this promise was given to join the anti- shrewdest judge of elections in the cab- States they were stiU on *»andina a
Bolshevik, according to a Helsingfors de- ,net made an estimate on the result to- seven men were landed at Fernand,na a
spatch received hero night in which the farmers’ party is not few days ago, money bemg sent from

General Denekine appears to be ad- more than twenty in the next leg- Boston to j»y the™ off. ^'he . f
vancing his left flank along the Dnieper ^]ature He says that the government valued at $32,000 and was insured for 
Valley .taking Chemigoff and moving wjU be but thinks that the op- °my $o,ow.
northward toward Gomel, where his Cos- majority will be increased.
sacks may join Polish forces and pres- ----- -------------------
cut a compact front to the Soviet armies.
If this junction is made, the anti-Bol
shevik line from Petrograd to Orel, south 
of Moscow, would resemble a great 
horseshoe enclosing the Bolshevik. East 
of Orel and in the Don region the Bol
shevik are reported to be retreating all 

along the front It is said tha,t P«ne- 
kine troops bare crossed the Don over 
a front 200 miles in length. German- 
ltussian forces are said to be holding the 
left hank of the Lower Dana river at 
Rivu., Farther up the stream indecisive 
fighting is reported.
Under Gotti.

Nerlin, Oct 17—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Vossische Zeitung’s Koen
igs lie rg, East Prussia correspondent, says 
that the German general von Dor Goltz 
sent a message to the sixty German re
serve corps now incorporated in the 
army of Col. Avaloff-Bermondt, thank
ing it for its ‘heroic deeds before Riga,” 
and promising to do his utmost to care 
for the men.

He also has writt— to CoL Avaloff- 
Bermondt, says tlie correspondent, con
gratulating him on the success of the re
cent fighting in which “for the first time 
in more than a century German and 
Russian troops fought side by side."
Finland Declines.

Helsingfors, Oct.
Riksdag has decided to take no- action 
with regard to the Bolshevist peace offer.
The premier said the present conditions 
in Russia could not last .that the col
lapse of the present regime was only a 
question of time and that Finland’s wel
fare did not demand acceptance of the.
Bolshevik offer.

more

Maybe as we sat there we would hear a 
vras^a* terrible expïosîon'as toe gasoline j partridge drumming on another log or 
tank forward blew up. Within a few : see a bluejay flashing past, or a rabbit

racing away, or even the flying legs or
i n ” SEASON IN 1920

Head of CanadiaH Trade Mission 
Entertained ia London en Eve 

of Return
The around Frying Pan Lake, beyond the 

artificial lakes in Rockwood Park.”
“It ’ud do you a lot more good than 

holdin’ up the corner at the head o’ King 
street,” said Hiram. “Yon fellers in 
town don’t know you’re livin’ half the 
time—By Hen !”

BOUGHT A PROPERTY '
HE DID NOT WANTMEDICAL INSPECTION •

- IN CITY SCHOOLS
Albert County Mm Made a Mis

take at Chubb s Corner SaleSome Phases of The Situation 
Which Command Attejotien

*

17—The Finnish

ALLIES WATCH 
VON DER GOLTZ. 

s. Paris, Oct 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—Reports of the capture of Kron
stadt by the British, which have not 
been confirmed, and of further advances 
by General Yudenitch towards Petro
grad, have intensified the peace confer
ence’s interest in the Russian situation 
and emphasized the fear of the Entente, 
especially of the French, that General 
von Der Goltz may entrench himself in 
northern Russia and give the Germans 
an important part in directing Russian 
affairs should the Bolshevik government 
fall-

J. H- Sinclair asked toe minister what 
tj the legal weight of salmon in tins.
Mr. MacLean replied that he would 

endeavor to have that figure on the sec
ond reading of the bill. The preflposed 
amendments did not affect any fish ex
cept lobster.

containing only twelve ounces of 
lobster meat would be the same size as 
the can which formerly contained six
teen ounces-

Mr. MacLean repBed that the true 
weight of contents must be stamped on

was

Mr. Cahill asked if the
can

,
NEED THIS LOAN MORE 

THAN THOSE RAISED IN
taking
of a new government there.

The eagerness of the Entente to pre
vent Germany from having water con J 
inunication with Bolshevik ports on the 
Baltic is explained by the fear that von 
Der Goltz might be supplied in that 

with munitions, enabling him to 
out plans he is known to have for

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT
Toronto, Oct. 18—Sir Henry Drayton, 

minister of finance, addressed the Cana- 
Recent callers at the New Brunswick djan Bakers’ Association here last night 

government office, London, England, on the Victory loan-
were;—Nursing Sister Lily M. Wilson, “You are commencing this month on 
Glassville; Nursing Sister Mabel E. Lew- this loan,” he said, “and we hope we 
in Benton; Majoj- R. timer, Dorchest- shaU b;lve a tremendous victory on Nov. 
er- Captain A. M. Hudson, Shediac; 15 We will then have re-established 
Captain C. A. O’Brien, Frederictan; Sec- our flnancial position, and proved be- 

... ond iLeutenant E. F. Porter, Yarmouth, d all qucstion Canada’s power finan-
FROM ST. JOHN 1 U N s., s. Sergt J. L. Townshend, Major Lally> as Wl.u as in au other directions.”

Issued hr author Q\Y/FDFN DIRFCT W G. Anderson, St. John; John Line, g. pjruund Walker declared thatissued by author- SWLULN UIKLV1 j x. McGowan, St. John; Can:lda-S dcbt could be carried only by
ty of the Depart- Swedish-American liner Lygnern S. M. E. J. Doherty, Moncton ; Ueut. E inc./ased production, which would mean
ment of Marine and d s chartered to sail direct from F. Morrisey, St. John; Major D. kin, ^ extension of foreign markets. The
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- J1 “ to Gothenburg, Sweden, early Hazen, St. John; Major Makolm Me j UL>eds of the coming loan were greater,
nart, director of 1*1 t month with a cargo of provisions Avity St. John; Lieut. CoL HUM said, than those raised during the
meterologicai service “ds“g°ar. The sailing is said to be the man, St. T,hn; Mry K C^ Weyman,

• . • U ru. fithat ever left tins port direct tor John; F. r. Burrows, aacKvme,
Synopsis—Pressure is high over ®weden and has been arranged through

greater portion of the continent and f { the Furness-Withy
cool weather prevails over the dominion, the local omc

Fair and Cool. line. ... ---------------

manner
carry
getting a foothold in Russian territory.

The blockade against Bolshevik Rus
sia has really existed since last July in 
definite form recognized by all the im
portant powers except the United States. 
The only new feature of the recent notes 
to neutrals is that Germany also was 
asked to establish a blockade of Bol
shevik Russia.

The unwillingness of Germany to 
comply with this request Ls explained 
in some quarters as meaning that she 
wanted to help General von Der Goltz 
and other German leaders who are keep
ing the Baltic states in turmoil.

A. W. COVEY, 
Vicc-Pres.. A A. U. of C. 

F’ootball and basketball players in New 
Brunswick should take note of the above.

E®

teers to
war.

“This loan is necessary," he said, “if 
we expect to finish with credit the job 
we entered upon.”POLICE COURT

In the police court this morning 
Janies Corrigan was charged with hav- 

liuor in liis possesqsion other than 
The case was

AUSTRIAN CABINET OUT.
BUT SOON IN AGAINMaritime—Moderate winds, mostly DOWN ELEVATOR WELL,

westerly, fair »nd cool today and on Rontdd Northrop of 200 Paradise row, 
Sunday. _ , . „mni„ved in Emerson & Fisher’s, Ltd.,

Gulf and North Shore-Fresh west the elevator shaft today. He
and southwest winds, mostly fair and taken to the Geenral Public Hos-

E A Saker, builder of the auxiliary cool today and on x unday\ c niHi Besides a general shaking up it isschooner Domfontein and Ranfontein, New England-Fair tonight and Sun- “ * seriously injured. He
arrived in toe city this morning from d,y; frost tonight; gentle variable thought M: ^ ^ ^

winds.

KnSin his private dwelling, 
postponed until Monday afternoon, and 
In the meantime lie is allowed out on Press)—The 
a deposit of $50. E. S. Ritchie appeared by Dr. Karl Renner, resigned yesterday, 
for the defence. One man charged with but was reconstructed immediately un
drunkenness pleaded guilty and was re-, der Dr. Renner as premier, with few im- 
munded to jail.

Vienna, Oct. 18—(By the Associated 
Austrian cabinet, headed

Rev. Josiah Webb Dead.
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 18—Rev. Josiah 

Webb. Baptist minister at Springhill, An
napolis county, died today following an 
operation. He was seventy years of age
uml was a native of London, England.

portant changes.

London
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